
Food for Thought

An intimate and carefully
crafted culinary experience to
benefit the Colorado
Children's Campaign.
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who we are

Every chance for every child to succeed.
our vision:

Founded in 1985, the Colorado Children’s Campaign is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan advocacy organization that serves as the leading voice for
Colorado children. Using the most reliable data and research on child well-
being and backed by a statewide network of dedicated child advocates, the
Children’s Campaign champions public policies and programs related to
early childhood education, children’s health and K-12 education that help
realize every chance for every child to succeed. 

about us:

The Colorado Children’s Campaign is the leading voice for Colorado’s
children. We advocate for the development and implementation of data-
driven public policy that improves child well-being, with a focus on health,
education and early childhood. We partner with organizations and
communities to advance child well-being.

our mission:



food for thought

More than 50 percent of Colorado households with children
report that they are struggling to put food on the table  . This
statistic could worsen when our schools, which provide
thousands of meals to children across Colorado each year, are
shuttered due to the pandemic and closed for the summer. 

 The Colorado Children's Campaign works to protect and expand
crucial state and federal programs that keep school-aged children
fed and ready to learn like Breakfast after the Bell and the Child
Nutrition Lunch Protection Act.  You can join us in this effort.  

Among other things, proceeds from this event ensure that
children facing the most barriers to opportunity have access to
food and other resources through school, even when school is
not in session or in person.

bring a celebrity chef into your home and help
ensure access to nutrition for Colorado kids!

(1): Hunger Free Colorado survey on food insecurity (click for link)

(1)

https://www.hungerfreecolorado.org/covid-hunger-survey/


We are thrilled to bring local favorite, Chef Jennifer Jasinksi, on
board for this event! 

Denver's first chef to win the James Beard Foundation Best
Chef Southwest award in 2013, semi-finalist for the James
Beard Foundation Outstanding Chef award in 2016, Top Chef
Masters finalist, and Chef of the Year, Best New Chef, Rising
Star and more in Denver Magazine, Restaurant Hospitality,
Nation’s Restaurant News, The Denver Post, eater.com and
5280 Magazine.

Chef Jasinski owns and operates award-winning Denver area
restaurants Rioja, Bistro Vendome, Stoic & Genuine and
Ultreia.

Chef Jasinski

(Photo: Bravo TV)



Acknowledgment all event collateral including digital and
print advertising, invitations and save the dates, social
media posts, recipe cards and event webpage hosted on
the Children’s Campaign website

Mention in monthly donor newsletter and monthly It’s
About Kids Network newsletter; recipients include 870
loyal Campaign donors and community leaders 

Digital event platform branding

Opportunity to speak at event

Appearance in weekly KidsFlash newsletter leading
up to the event; recipients include 4,000+ Campaign
supporters and partners
Social media post on all Children’s Campaign social
media platforms

Branded items in event swag package 
Pride in knowing that you're supporting the well-
being of Colorado's 1.26 million kids!

Post-event email acknowledgment 

EXECUTIVE CHEF

Presenting sponsor
status with logo Logo Logo

Logo

Logo included in
thank you email

Mention

Linked
mention

Included among
sponsors on shared post

Full package Limited package

Custom branding with
linked logo

Linked logo and
custom statement

Dedicated
mention with

linked logo

Custom profile

Dedicated post with
logo and tags

Full package

Included among
sponsors on shared

post

Mention

Mention

Name included in
thank you email

Name

RSVPs to receive Cooking Kits with pre-portioned
ingredients delivered directly for easy cooking! 20 12 6

BENEFITS $5,000
CHEF de CUISINE

$2,500
SOUS-CHEF

$1,000



executive
chef

Acknowledged as the Presenting Sponsor on all event collateral including
digital and print advertising, invitations and save the dates, social media posts,
recipe cards and event webpage hosted on the Children’s Campaign website

Dedicated mention including linked logo in monthly donor newsletter and
monthly It’s About Kids Network newsletter where recipients include 870 loyal
Campaign donors and community leaders 

$5,000
Custom branding on digital event platform including a link to your website and
prominent logo placement

Opportunity to speak at event and include statement in post-event email
acknowledgment 

Profile in weekly KidsFlash newsletter leading up to the event, recipients
include 4,000+ Campaign advocates and supporters

Dedicated social media post with logo and tag on all Children’s Campaign social
media platforms acknowledging as Presenting Sponsor

Branded items in event swag package including: custom apron & more!

Pride in knowing that you're supporting the well-being of Colorado's 1.26
million kids!

Included in this
package are 20 RSVPs.
You and your guests
will receive Cooking
Kits with pre-
portioned ingredients
delivered right to your
door for easy cooking!



Branded items in event swag package including: custom apron & more!

Logo included in post-event follow-up thank you emails sent to all
attendees

Linked mention in weekly KidsFlash newsletter leading up to the event,
recipients include 4,000+ Campaign advocates and supporters

Logo included among sponsors on digital event platform including a link to
your website

Included among sponsors on social media post on all Children’s Campaign
social media platforms

Logo placement on all event collateral including: digital and print
advertising and invitations, social media posts and event webpage hosted
on the Children’s Campaign website

Pride in knowing that you're supporting the well-being of Colorado's 1.26
million kids!

Mention in monthly donor newsletter and monthly It’s About Kids Network
newsletter where recipients include 870 loyal Campaign donors and
community leaders

chef de
cuisine

$2,500

Included in this
package are 12 RSVPs.
You and your guests
will receive Cooking
Kits with pre-
portioned ingredients
delivered right to your
door for easy cooking!



Pride in knowing that you're supporting the well-being of Colorado's 1.26
million kids!

Logo placement on all event collateral including: digital and print advertising
and invitations, social media posts and event webpage hosted on the
Children’s Campaign website

Logo included among sponsors on digital event platform

Logo included in post event follow-up thank you emails sent to all attendees

Mention among sponsors monthly donor newsletter and monthly It’s About
Kids Network newsletter where recipients include 870 loyal Campaign
donors and community leaders

Mention among sponsors in weekly KidsFlash newsletter leading up to the
event, recipients include 4,000+ Campaign advocates and supporters

Included among sponsors on social media post on all Children’s Campaign
social media platforms

Branded items in limited event swag package

sous-chef

$1,000

Included in this
package are 6 RSVPs.
You and your guests
will receive Cooking
Kits with pre-
portioned ingredients
delivered right to your
door for easy cooking!



don't hesitate to reach out to
Angelique@coloradokids.org 
and secure your sponsorship
today!

questions?


